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BluebirdBluebird
by Sharon Cameron
In the aftermath of World War II, Eva, who
holds the key to a deadly secret that is
capable of tipping the balance of world
power, is on a mission to pursue justice and
the Nazi that escaped its net.

I must betrI must betraay yy youou
by Ruta Sepetys
In a country governed by isolation, fear, & a
tyrannical dictator, seventeen-year-old
Cristian Florescu is blackmailed by the
secret police to become an informer, but he
decides to use his position to try to outwit
his handler & give voice to fellow
Romanians.

My fine fellowMy fine fellow
by Jennieke Cohen
In 1830s England, where the Culinarians,
who create gorgeous food and confections,
are the creme de la creme of high society,
three individuals combine forces to pull off
a delectable caper that will bring them
fame, fortune and a little romance..

The Deep Blue BetweenThe Deep Blue Between
by Ayesha Harruna Attah
Twin sisters Hassana and Husseina's home
is in ruins after a brutal raid. But this is not
the end but the beginning of their story, one
that will take them to unfamiliar cities and
cultures, where they will forge new families,
ward off dangers and truly begin to know
themselves.

One for allOne for all
by Lillie Lainoff
Finally finding a place where she belongs,
Tania de Batz, a girl with a chronic illness
secretly training as a Musketeer, must
decide where her loyalties lie when she is
torn between duty and dizzying emotion.

Sense and second-degree murderSense and second-degree murder
by Tirzah Price
Thrown out of their house after the death
of their father, aspiring scientist Elinor
Dashwood and her budding-detective
sister Marianne make a startling discovery
that points to murderand the killer might be
family.

When yWhen you call mou call my namey name
by Tucker Shaw
In 1990 New York City, eighteen-year-olds
Adam and Ben learn to navigate life, love,
and loss as gay teens during the height of
the HIV/AIDS epidemic

African TAfrican Town : Inspired bown : Inspired by they the
TTrue Story of the Last Americanrue Story of the Last American
SlaSlavve Shipe Ship
by Irene Latham
In this powerful novel-in-verse that
chronicles the story of the last Africans
brought illegally to America in 1860, 14
distinct voices recreate a pivotal moment in
U.S. and world history.

AnatomAnatomy : a loy : a lovve storye story
by Dana Schwartz
When Hazel, an aspiring female surgeon,
meets Jack, a resurrection man who sells
bodies for a living, they work together to
uncover the secrets buried not just in
unmarked graves but in the very heart of
Edinburgh society.

Mirror girlsMirror girls
by Kelly McWilliams
Reunited with her twin sister, who passes
for white in the racially divided town of
Eureka, Georgia, Charlie needs her help to
put the hauntings of the past to rest and
break their familys dangerous curse.

The silent unseenThe silent unseen
by Amanda McCrina
Making her way home in 1944 Poland after
years of forced labor in Nazi Germany,
16-year-old Maria must find her missing
brother with the help of a young Ukrainian
prisoner with whom she shares a growing
connection.

Gold mountainGold mountain
by Betty G. Yee
In 1860s China after her brother dies and
her father is falsely imprisoned, Tam Ling
Fan disguises herself as a boy and, takes her
brothers contract to work for the Central
Pacific Railroad Company in America.
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Call me Athena : girl from DetroitCall me Athena : girl from Detroit
by Colby Cedar Smith
Written from the perspective of three very
different narrators, this enchanting novel in
verse follows Mary, the American-born
daughter of Greek and French immigrants
living in Detroit in the 1930s, as she
struggles for independence, equality and
identity.

WWallsalls
by Laura Elliott
In the days before the treacherous
overnight raising of the Berlin Wall,
teenaged cousins Drew, an American army
brat in West Berlin, and Matthias, a young
communist in East Berlin, become wary
friends on opposite sides of the Cold War.

The aThe awakwakening of Malcolm Xening of Malcolm X
by Ilyasah Shabazz
A fictionalized account of Malcolm Xs
adolescent years in prison, written by his
daughter and a Coretta Scott King-John
Steptoe Award-winning author, depicts
Malcolm Littles struggles with race, politics,
religion and justice before his emergence as
a civil rights leader.

Last night at the TLast night at the Telegrelegraph Clubaph Club
by Malinda Lo
When Lily realizes she has feelings for a girl
in her math class, it threatens Lily's oldest
friendships and even her father's
citizenship status and eventually, Lily must
decide if owning her truth is worth
everything she has ever known

The rose code : a noThe rose code : a novvelel
by Kate Quinn
Joining the elite Bletchley Park
codebreaking team during World War II,
three women from very different walks of
life uncover a spys dangerous agenda
against a backdrop of the royal wedding of
Elizabeth and Philip.

Libertie : a noLibertie : a novvelel
by Kaitlyn Greenidge
Coming of age as a free-born Black woman
in Reconstruction-era Brooklyn, Libertie
Sampson struggles against her mother’s
medical aspirations for her when she finds
herself more drawn to a musical career that
could compromise her autonomy.

The perfect place to dieThe perfect place to die
by Bryce Moore
To find her sister Ruby, Zuretta arrives in
Chicago and takes a job at the very same
hotel where Ruby last worked, which pits
her against one of the most infamous mass
murderers in American history—and his
custom-built death trap.

BeBeyyond the mapped starsond the mapped stars
by Rosalyn Eves
Seventeen-year-old Mormon girl Elizabeth
is torn between becoming an astronomer
and familial duties and faith when she
navigates a whole new world of possibility,
in this sweeping adventure set in the late
19th century..

YYour heart, mour heart, my sky : loy sky : lovve in a timee in a time
of hungerof hunger
by Margarita Engle
Coming of age against a backdrop of Cuba’s
“Special Peacetime” severe economic
depression, Liana is emboldened by
starvation to skip a summer of forced farm
labor and team up with a quiet boy and a
mysterious dog to search for alternate food
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The silence of bonesThe silence of bones
by June Hur
In Joseon Dynasty-era Korea, sixteen-year-
old Seol, an indentured servant within the
police bureau, becomes entangled in a
politically-charged investigation into the
murder of a noblewoman

KKent Stateent State
by Deborah Wiles
The author of the National Book Award
finalist Each Little Bird That Sings presents
a compelling account of the tragic May
1970 shooting of four students who were
protesting against the Vietnam War before
they were fired upon by American National
Guardsmen.

This rebel heartThis rebel heart
by Katherine Locke
During the 1956 Hungarian revolution in
post-WWII Communist Budapest, Csilla
must decide whether to fight for her deeply
flawed country or let it burn to the ground
after her late parents are unexpectedly,
publicly exonerated.
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